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a b s t r a c t

Fractures, such as joints, faults and veins, strongly influence the transport of fluids through rocks by
either enhancing or inhibiting flow. Techniques used for the automatic detection of lineaments from
satellite images and aerial photographs, LIDAR technologies and borehole televiewers significantly
enhanced data acquisition. The analysis of such data is often performed manually or with different
analysis software. Here we present a novel program for the analysis of 2D fracture networks called
FraNEP (Fracture Network Evaluation Program). The program was developed using Visual Basic for
Applications in Microsoft Excel™ and combines features from different existing software and character-
ization techniques. The main novelty of FraNEP is the possibility to analyse trace-line maps of fracture
networks applying the (1) scanline sampling, (2) window sampling or (3) circular scanline and window
method, without the need of switching programs. Additionally, binning problems are avoided by using
cumulative distributions, rather than probability density functions. FraNEP is a time-efficient tool for the
characterisation of fracture network parameters, such as density, intensity and mean length. Further-
more, fracture strikes can be visualized using rose diagrams and a fitting routine evaluates the
distribution of fracture lengths. As an example of its application, we use FraNEP to analyse a case study
of lineament data from a satellite image of the Oman Mountains.

& 2013 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mechanical discontinuities have a significant influence on
the transport of fluids in the subsurface, for example in fractured
oil and gas reservoirs or aquifers. Since the terminology for
mechanical defects in rocks is diverse and often has genetic
connotations, we will refer to the term “fractures” to include linear
structures such as fractures, joints or veins. Fluid flow and
transport through a fractured medium can be simulated by
discrete fracture network (DFN) modelling (e.g. Blum et al.,
2009). The DFN concept is commonly used to translate determi-
nistic and/or statistical information on the geometry of fracture
networks into equivalent fluid flow properties (i.e. permeability,
hydraulic conductivity or hydraulic fracture aperture) along them.
A detailed review of these concepts as well as the characterization
ll rights reserved.
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of flow and transport behaviour in fractured media is provided, for
example, by Neuman (2005).

In DFN models each fracture is individually represented with all
its geometric parameters (i.e. fracture length and aperture).
Typical geometric parameters used to describe fracture networks
are fracture density, intensity, orientation, mean length or length
distribution (Priest, 1993). The hydraulic properties influencing the
fluid transport through a DFN include mechanical or hydraulic
fracture aperture, displacement along fractures, mineral precipi-
tates on fracture walls and mechanical properties of the host rock
(Lee and Farmer, 1993). The most widely used methods to acquire
these geometric parameters from outcrops or well cores are:
(1) scanline sampling (e.g. Priest and Hudson, 1981), (2) window
sampling (e.g. Pahl, 1981), and (3) circular scanline and window
sampling (e.g. Mauldon et al., 2001). From now we will refer to the
latter as the circular estimator method.

DFN models are typically treated in a stochastic framework
(Berkowitz, 2002). Based on the aforementioned parameters,
multiple realizations of fracture networks are often studied using
Monte Carlo analysis (e.g. Blum et al., 2005; 2009). Several open
access and commercial programs are available for the generation
of artificial DFNs and subsequent analysis of their fluid flow
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behaviour using numerical simulations. The outcome of these
simulations is normally a 2D or 3D permeability tensor, which
can be used for the subsequent upscaling of the fracture network
hydraulic properties in an equivalent porous media (EPM) (e.g.
Bernard, 2002; Blum et al., 2005; Bodin et al., 2007; FracMan7,
2012). A typical way to acquire the data required for the genera-
tion of artificial DFN involves time-consuming and tedious manual
measurements from outcrops or well cores. Recent developments
in the automatic detection of lineaments from aerial photographs
and satellite images (e.g. Masoud and Koike, 2011), the LIDAR
technology (e.g. Wilson et al., 2011) and televiewer imaging of
boreholes (e.g. Spillmann et al., 2007) provide time-efficient
methods to acquire large quantities of fracture data. However,
the information obtained by these methods should be cross-
checked by local manual measurements and/or ground truthing
to distinguish between true and false discontinuities (e.g. goat
tracks), which could be interpreted as a lineament on a satellite
image or aerial photograph.

Some of the programs that are used to process the information
acquired by LIDAR and borehole televiewer measurements also
provide basic tools for the analysis of fracture lengths and strike (e.
g. Masoud and Koike, 2011; FracMan7, 2012). Programs specifically
designed for the analysis of fracture data are often better suited.
The open-access codes LINDENS (Casas et al., 2000) and SAL
(Ekneligoda and Henkel, 2010) use the coordinates of fracture
endpoints, for example from GIS analysis (e.g. Holland et al.,
2009a), as inputs. Both programs analyze fracture length and
orientation using frequency histograms and rose diagrams. The
first one provides information on fracture density, whereas the
second one focuses on additional spatial properties such as
fracture spacing and unidirectional frequency. Markovaara-
Koivisto and Laine (2012) provide a MATLAB script for the analysis
and visualization of scanline data. The software package Frac-
Sim3D (Xu and Dowd, 2010) is in fact a fracture network generator,
but also incorporates scanline, window and planar methods to
sample fracture network characteristics from the generated net-
works. FracSim3D also offers statistical tools including histogram
analysis, probability plots, rose diagrams and hemispherical pro-
jections (Xu and Dowd, 2010). Since statistical analysis by histo-
grams and probability plots strongly depend on the binning of
the data (e.g. Bonnet et al., 2001), the cumulative distribution
function (cdf) is used in FraNEP to analyze fracture lengths.
Though numerous other programs are available for the evaluation
of fracture data, a complete review of them is beyond the scope of
the current work. Nevertheless, the given examples illustrate well
that such programs are often developed for a specific study.
Moreover, to our knowledge, no open-access software provides a
comprehensive and complete analysis, which includes all three
Table 1
Definitions and governing equations of fracture density (p), intensity (I) and mean lengt
The latter is based on Rohrbaugh et al. (2002).

Parameter Definition

Density (p) Areal Number of fractures per unit area [L−2]

Intensity (l) Lineara Number of fractures per unit length [L−1]

Areal Fracture length per unit area [L� L−2]

Mean length (lm) Mean fracture length [L]

L is an arbitrary unit of length, N is the total number of sampled fractures, SL is the sca
fracture length, n and m are the number of intersections with a circular scanline and th

a Also often referred to as fracture frequency.
typical sampling methods for the analysis of fracture networks.
The objective of the current study is therefore to provide such a

program. FraNEP (Fracture Network Evaluation Program) was
developed to quickly evaluate large amounts of fracture data, thus
closing the gap between the automatic detection of lineaments
and DFN modelling. For input the fractures have to be defined by
their endpoint coordinates. Complementary information about the
dimension of the study area and fracture sets support fracture
network analysis. The statistical characteristics of a fracture net-
work can be evaluated by applying the scanline sampling, the
window sampling or the circular estimator method. The results of
the analysis provide information on: (a) single fracture character-
istics, such as fracture length and strike, (b) fracture network
characteristics, like fracture density, intensity, mean length and
length distribution, and (c) censoring bias. FraNEP was specifically
developed in Visual Basic for Applications for Microsoft Excel™,
which makes the program easy-to-use and enables a post-
processing of the results without the need to export them to other
software.

In the following sections we provide information and refer-
ences for the theory behind sampling methods, correction tech-
niques and data analysis in FraNEP. The data required for input, the
definitions of the sampling process and the options that allow
adopting the program to personal preferences are described in
detail. Finally, a study area from the Oman Mountains is used to
illustrate the application of FraNEP.
2. Background

2.1. Sampling methods

The following chapter briefly describes the three main sam-
pling methods (scanline, window sampling and circular estimator)
and the main biases typically related to the sampling process. A
summary of governing equations used to calculate fracture den-
sity, intensity and mean length are presented in Table 1.

The scanline sampling method evaluates the characteristics of
the fracture network based on the collection of data using all
fractures intersecting with a sampling line (e.g. Priest and Hudson,
1981). This method allows a quick analysis of fracture network
characteristics on outcrops and is the most widely used method
for subsurface analysis (e.g. borehole image-logs and cores).
A scanline survey can be used to measure parameters of individual
fractures (e.g. orientation, length and aperture) and to calculate
1-dimensional information of fracture networks, such as linear
fracture intensity (Table 1). Scanline measurements can be affected
by (a) orientation bias (e.g. Terzaghi, 1965; Lacazette 1991; Priest,
h (lm) for the scanline sampling, window sampling and circular estimator methods.

Scanline sampling Window sampling Circular estimator

–
p¼N

A
p¼ m

2πr2

I¼N
L

– –

– I ¼ ∑l
A I ¼ n

4r
lm ¼∑l

N lm ¼∑l
N lm ¼ πr

2
n
m

nline length, A is the sampling area, r is the radius of the circular scanline, l is the
e number of endpoints in a circular window enclosed by the circular scanline.
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1993), (b) size bias (e.g. Priest, 1993; Bonnet et al., 2001; LaPointe
(2002); Manzocchi et al., 2009), (c) truncation bias (e.g. Bonnet
et al., 2001; Pérez-Claros et al., 2002; Roy et al., 2007) and
(d) censoring bias (e.g. Priest, 1993, 2004; Pickering et al., 1995;
Riley, 2005). There are several techniques available to correct these
biases (Section 2.2).

The window sampling method evaluates the characteristics by
considering all fractures present within a selected sampling area
(e.g. Pahl, 1981). The method is typically used for the analysis of
outcropping subsurface analogues (e.g. Belayneh et al., 2009). It
can be applied either directly on the ground or to aerial photo-
graphs and satellite images (e.g. Becker, 2006; Zeeb et al., 2010).
Similar to the scanline method, the window sampling method can
be used to measure parameters of individual fractures. However,
window sampling provides 2-dimensional information of fracture
networks such as fracture density (Table 1). Measurements
can be affected by (a) orientation bias, (b) truncation bias and
(c) censoring bias.

The circular estimator method uses a combination of circular
scanlines and windows. The method is a maximum likelihood
estimator (Lyman, 2003) and therefore it is not subject to sampling
biases (Mauldon et al., 2001). Instead of directly sampling indivi-
dual fractures, network parameters are estimated using statistical
models (e.g. Mauldon et al., 2001). The method provides estimates
of fracture density, intensity and mean length by counting the
number of intersections (n) between fractures and a circular
scanline, as well as the number of fracture endpoints (m) located
within the area defined by this scanline (Table 1). According to
Rohrbaugh et al. (2002) a minimum of ten circular scanlines
should be placed in a sampling area with a radius exceeding the
fracture spacing/block size, but considerable smaller than the
extension of the area. In addition, more than 30 endpoints should
be sampled (Rohrbaugh et al., 2002).

2.2. Correction techniques

In this section the correction techniques for sampling biases are
described. The orientation bias of scanline surveys is automatically
corrected by applying the Terzaghi correction (Terzaghi, 1965;
Priest, 1993):

S¼ SA � cos θ ð1Þ
where S is the true mean spacing of fractures in a set, SA is the
apparent mean spacing of fractures in a set and θ is the acute angle
between the scanline and the normal to fractures of a set. Linear
Fig. 1. Example for the correction of artificial censoring bias applying the “Lower unce
lengths measured by application of the window sampling method to the field example (
power-law (Eq. (2)). (a) shows the fit for all fracture lengths and (b) the fit excluding th
fracture intensity (Table 1) is equal to 1/S. Orientation bias can be
minimized by placing a scanline parallel to the normal of a fracture
set, such that θ is close to 01. Additional scanlines should be used
to acquire the fracture network data, if one scanline is not enough
to capture all fracture sets (Priest, 1993).

Size bias is related to scanline sampling. The probability of a
fracture intersecting with a scanline is proportional to the fracture
length. Therefore, short fractures are underrepresented in the
fracture length measurements acquired by scanline sampling,
which causes an overestimation of fracture mean length and
wrong estimates of fracture length distributions. Possible correc-
tion techniques for size bias are described by, for example, Bonnet
et al. (2001), LaPointe (2002) and Zeeb et al. (in press).

Truncation bias is caused by the resolution limitations of an
observation device (e.g. satellite image, human eye, hand lenses or
microscope). Fractures with a size (length or width) below a
certain value, which depends on the used observation device,
are not detectable. Moreover, as fracture size approaches this
detection limit, fewer fractures are recognized. In a log–log plot
of fracture size versus cumulative number, this effect causes a
flattening of the plotted data curve towards small fracture sizes.
A possible correction technique is the application of the chord
method (Pérez-Claros et al., 2002; Roy et al., 2007; Zeeb et al., in
press).

Censoring bias is typically related to the presence of eroded or
altered parts of the sampling area, the vegetation coverage or the
presence of overlaying rock layers (e.g. Priest, 1993; Pickering
et al., 1995). Censoring bias often causes an overestimation of
fracture density (e.g. Kulatilake and Wu, 1984; Mauldon et al.,
2001). Only fractures with their centre inside a sampling area
should be included when calculating fracture density. In order to
know the relative lengths of censored fractures and to correct for
censoring bias, the exact fracture length distribution needs to be
known (e.g. Priest, 2004; Riley, 2005). Since the underlying
distribution of fracture lengths is generally unknown, it is difficult
to ascertain whether a fracture center is inside the sampling area
or not (Mauldon, 1998). This author uses the principle of asso-
ciated endpoints to calculate an unbiased fracture density, which
is also implemented in the circular estimator method (Mauldon
et al., 2001). For window sampling an optional correction techni-
que (“Fracture density”) is available to reduce the overestimation of
fracture density. The technique is based on the assumption that
50% of the censored fractures have more than half of their length,
and thus also their centre, outside the selected sampling area.
Applying this simple rule significantly reduces the typical
nsored cut-off length” option. Plotted is the cumulative distribution of the fracture
see below, Section 4) and the fitted cumulative distribution function of a truncated
e fracture lengths below the lower uncensored cut-off length of 5.68 m.
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overestimate and provides results closer to the true fracture
density (Zeeb et al., in press). Note that this technique does not
correct censoring bias per se, but instead reduces the trend in
overestimating fracture density with increasing censoring bias.

An additional bias induced by the application of the window
sampling method (see Section 3.2) is the artificial censoring bias.
Fractures intersecting the boundaries of a sampling area become
artificially censored. This can result in extremely short fracture
lengths (Fig. 1a), which strongly influence the resulting length
distribution. Although the impact on the best-fit distribution is
relatively small or even negligible for lognormal or exponential
distributions, it has a significant influence if the distribution is
power-law (Eq. (2)). An optional correction technique (“Lower
uncensored cut-off length”) can be applied to neglect all fractures
with lengths below the shortest uncensored fracture. The fracture
lengths measured by the application of the window sampling to
the field example are used to illustrate the effect of the correction
technique on a truncated power-law fit. The fitting accuracy
increases significantly, when all lengths below the lower uncen-
sored cut-off length are neglected for the evaluation of the length
distribution (Fig. 1b).
2.3. Analysis of fracture lengths

The length distribution of fractures is analysed using their
cumulative distribution. Three equations are currently provided to
describe the fracture length distribution: (1) truncated power-law
(Eq. (2)), (2) lognormal (Eq. (3)) and (3) exponential (Eq. (4)).
Although other distributions can also be found, these are the most
commonly observed (e.g. Odling et al., 1999; Bonnet et al., 2001).
Power-law relationships are often used to describe the distribution
of fracture parameters such as length and aperture (e.g. Bonnet
et al., 2001). The cumulative distribution function of a truncated
power-law is given by Blum et al. (2005) and Riley (2005):

f ðlÞ ¼ 1−
l
l0

� �−E

ð2Þ

where l is the fracture length, l0 is the shortest observed fracture
length and E is the power-law exponent. The lognormal distribu-
tion is also commonly used to describe fracture lengths (Priest and
Hudson, 1981). Resolution effects (i.e. truncation bias) or the
presence of a characteristic scale, for example associated to
lithological layering, imposed on power-law distributed length
data can give rise to lognormal distributions (Odling et al., 1999;
Bonnet et al., 2001). The cumulative distribution function of a
lognormal distribution is given by Priest and Hudson (1981):

f ðlÞ ¼ 0:5þ 0:5Erf
LnðlÞ−μffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2s2
p

� �
ð3Þ

where m and s are the mean and the standard deviation of the
natural logarithm of l. Fracture lengths are best described by an
exponential distribution when fractures are formed as a result of
fracture growth under a uniform stress state (Dershowitz and
Einstein, 1988) or are developed at early stages of deformation
(Bonnet et al., 2001). The cumulative distribution function of an
exponential distribution is provided by Cruden (1977):

f ðlÞ ¼ 1−e−λl ð4Þ

where λ is the rate parameter. The user can apply one of above
distributions to the fracture length data or allow FraNEP to
determine the best-fitting length distribution automatically.

The accuracy of the best fit is indicated by (1) the root mean
squared error (RMSE) (Eq. (5)), (2) the sum of squared errors (SSE)
(Eq. (6)) and (3) the maximum squared error (MSE) (Eq. (7))
(Loague and Green, 1991). The RMSE is given by:

RMSE¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
∑
N

i ¼ 1
ðPi−OiÞ2=N

s
ð5Þ

where n is the total number of measurements, P is the predicted/
calculated value and O is the observed/measured value. The RMSE
is commonly used to compare the best fits of different data.
The SSE is a simplification of the RMSE and is given by:

SSE¼ ∑
N

i ¼ 1
ðPi−OiÞ2 ð6Þ

For the automatic evaluation of the best fit the SSE is used, which
is valid since the three distribution functions (Eqs. (2)–(4)) are
fitted to the same data. The MSE is given by:

MSE¼ ðPi−OiÞ2jNi ¼ 1 ð7Þ
3. Program description

The methodology used to evaluate the characteristics of a
fracture network based on trace-line maps is divided in three
main steps: (I) data input, (II) sampling and (III) options for the
analysis (Fig. 2).

3.1. Step I: Input

The following information is required as program inputs:
(1) endpoint coordinates of each fracture, (2) number of fracture
sets as well as their strike spread (minimum and maximum value)
and (3) dimension of the study area (Fig. 2; Fig. 3; Table 2).
Endpoint coordinates are imported as points with coordinates (X1,
Y1) and (X2, Y2). The length and strike of each fracture are
automatically calculated using these two points. Summing up all
lengths and dividing this total fracture length by the total number
of fractures provides a first estimate of mean fracture length
(Fig. 2; Table 2). Once the different fracture sets are defined, we
automatically get the mean strike and the number of fractures for
each set (Fig. 2; Table 2). If the definition of fracture sets is unclear,
the input data can also be treated as one single set with strikes
that range from 01 to 1801. The position and size of the study area
is defined by the coordinates of its lower-left corner and the
extension in the X- and Y-directions. Area size, fracture density
and fracture intensity are calculated once the study area is defined
(Fig. 2; Table 2). A definition of the study area is not necessarily
required and can be skipped, if the size of the study area is
unknown, or if data are missing from parts of the area, for example
due to erosion, vegetation cover or surface alteration. The pre-
liminary results calculated for fracture mean length, density and
intensity should be always treated carefully.

FraNEP includes the possibility of generating and displaying a
trace-line map from the imported fractures. To distinguish
between different sets of fractures their strikes can be analyzed
using a rose diagram plot, which is generated together with the
aforementioned trace-line map. The rose diagram can be drawn
with or without fracture-length weighting.

3.2. Step II: Sampling

Three sampling methods can be applied to evaluate the
characteristics of a fracture network: (1) scanline sampling,
(2) window sampling and (3) circular estimator. A scanline is
defined by the coordinates of its start- and endpoints (Fig. 4). The
sampling areas for the application of the window sampling and
circular estimator methods are selected by defining a point of
origin (lower left corner) and the extension of the area in X- and Y-



Fig. 3. Illustration of the “Input” worksheet. Columns “A”–“B” contain the endpoint coordinates of each fracture and columns “E” and “F” its automatically calculated strike and
length. The highlighted section “Fracture sets” and “Dimension of study area” are reserved for the definition of different fracture sets and the studied area, respectively. The
section “Preliminary results” provides first estimates for fracture density, intensity and mean length. The “Visualize”-button can be used to generate a trace-line map and a
rose diagram plot.

Fig. 2. Schematic methodology to evaluate the fracture-network characteristics using trace-line maps (Italics indicate results).
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Fig. 4. Illustration of the “Sampling” worksheet. Columns “B”–“E” are used to define the sampling areas required for the window sampling and circular estimator methods.
“G”–“J” allow the definition of endpoint coordinates required for the scanline sampling method. “M”–“O” are reserved for the centre and radius of circular scanlines used by the
circular estimator method.

Table 2
Input data and governing equations for the calculation of individual fracture and the preliminary fracture network characteristics (Fig. 2; Fig. 3).

Input Parameter Equation

Endpoint coordinates
(X1i, Y1i) Length, li [L] li ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðX2i−X1iÞ2 þ ðY2i−Y1iÞ2

q
(X2i, Y2i) Mean length, lm [L]

lm ¼ 1
N
∑N

i ¼ 1li

Strike, Oi [1] Oi ¼ tan −1 X1i−X2i

Y1i−Y2i

� �
01≤Oi≤1801

Fracture sets
Set j Oj

min≤OioOj
max Mean strike, Oj

m [1] Oj
m ¼ 1

N
∑N

i ¼ 1Oi

Fractures per set, Nj [−] Nj ¼∑N
i ¼ 1oi

Dimension of the study area
Point of origin (X, Y) Study area size, A [L2] A¼ Xdir � Ydir

Extension (X-dir, Y-dir) Fracture density, p [L−2]
p¼N

A
Fracture intensity, l [L� L−2]

I ¼∑N
i ¼ 1li
A

i denotes individual fractures, j denotes different fracture sets and L is an arbitrary unit of length.
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directions (Fig. 4). Fractures intersecting a boundary of the
selected sampling area are considered censored and the intersec-
tion point is used to calculate the length of the censored fracture.
The circular scanlines used by the circular estimator method are
defined by their centres and radii (Fig. 4). Centres for circular
scanlines are defined by their X- and Y-coordinates and can be
placed either manually or randomly. The distance between the
boundaries of a sampling area and the centres is equal to the
radius plus a small constant value of 0.1 to avoid interaction
between scanlines and boundaries. Sampling areas and/or scan-
lines can be placed anywhere within the study area. Although we
apply each sampling method to the example study area only once,
it is also possible to simultaneously apply up to 200 sampling
areas/lines. The fracture network characteristics evaluated by the
application of the window and scanline sampling methods are
summarized in an extra worksheet for each analysis. Furthermore,
the lengths, strikes and endpoints of the sampled fractures are
provided in this worksheet. Since the circular estimator provides
no information on fracture lengths and strike, the fracture network
characteristics of all analyses are summarized in one worksheet.

3.3. Step III: Options

Three categories of options are available for the characteriza-
tion of a fracture network. These options can be used to select
(1) the correction methods, (2) the analysis performed with the
acquired data and (3) the visualization of results (Fig. 5, Table 3).
3.3.1. Correction methods
The option “Fracture density” accounts for fractures, which are

only partly visible and therefore censored. The option applies a
simple routine to reduce the overestimation of fracture density
using window sampling by neglecting half of the censored
fractures during the calculation.

The option “Lower uncensored cut-off” length corrects artificial
censoring bias. All fractures with lengths below the shortest
uncensored fracture are neglected to reduce the impact of
artificially censored fractures on the evaluation of the length
distribution.
3.3.2. Data analysis
The option “Length fit” must be chosen, if the user wants to

evaluate the length distribution of a fracture network. The user can
either manually apply one of the three provided distributions
(truncated power-law, lognormal or exponential) to the fracture
length data or allow FraNEP to evaluate the best fitting length
distribution automatically.

The option “Circular scanlines” defines the number of circular
scanlines applied to a sampling area. Rohrbaugh et al. (2002)
suggested that a minimum of ten scanlines should be used
to characterize a fracture network with the circular estimator
method.
3.3.3. Visualization
The option “Diagram type” allows the visualization of the

sampled fracture lengths as (a) a plot of the cumulative distribu-
tion and/or (b) a log–log plot of the cumulative number. Note
that for the evaluation of the length distribution, the cumulative
distribution is used.

The option “Scanline combination” joins the results from two
consecutive and/or all applied scanlines.

The option “Write strikes” allows the reduction of computational
times. This option can be used to skip the evaluation of fracture



Fig. 5. Illustration of the “Options”-worksheet. Dark gray cells marked by “−” indicate options that are not applicable for this sampling method.

Table 3
Options for (1) correction methods, (2) data analysis and (3) visualization of results. The symbols “+“ and “−“ indicate whether an option is applicable to the chosen sampling
method or not.

Category Option Description Window Scanline Circular
estimator

(1) Correction
methods

Fracture density Reduces the overestimation of fracture density + − −
Lower uncensored cut-off
length

Corrects artificial censoring bias + + −

(2) Data analysis Length fit Defines the fitting for fracture lengths + + −
Circular scanlines Defines the total number of circular scanlines placed in each sampling

area
− − +

(3) Visualization Diagram type Creates a plot of sampled fracture lengths + + −
Scanline combination Combines the results from two and/or all scanlines − + −
Write strikes Write strikes in the output-sheets + + −
Rose diagram Plots the fracture strikes in a rose diagram + + −
Visualization Creates a trace-line map of the sampled fractures + − −
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strikes, thus reducing the calculation time required for the analysis
of large data sets.

The option “Rose diagram” creates a plot of fracture strikes in
the form of a rose diagram with an adaptable bin size. A new
worksheet is added for the data preparation and the visualization
of the rose diagram. The plot shows the cumulative number or the
sum of fracture lengths per bin.

The “Visualization option” creates a trace-line map of the
fractures in the area analyzed by the window sampling method.
The map is created in a new worksheet and a scaling coefficient is
used to change the size of the map.
4. Example of application: Fracture networks
in Jabal Akhdar (Oman)

A field case example from the Oman Mountains, which was
already studied by Holland et al. (2009a), is used to illustrate the
methodology of FraNEP. The study area is located at the southern
flank of the Jabal Akhdar dome, the most prominent structure of
the Oman Mountains (Fig. 6) (Glennie et al., 1973; Breton et al.,
2004). The exposed rocks are mainly Mesozoic limestones with
interbedded shales and marly layers, which were deposited on the
southern Neothetyan continental margin from late Jurassic to
upper Cretaceous times (Glennie et al., 1973; Breton et al., 2004).
Closure of the Neotethyan Ocean during the early Cretaceous led
to SSW directed obduction of the Semail Ophiolite and the
volcano-sedimentary Hawasina nappes over the autochthonous
carbonates (Glennie et al., 1973; Breton et al., 2004). Uplift and
exhumation of the autochthonous carbonates and the formation of
the Jabal Akhdar tectonic window is related to the development of
the Makran subduction zone during the Tertiary and still ongoing
(Breton et al., 2004). The complex geological history of the rocks
is reflected by numerous sets of discontinuities, including faults
of different sizes, fractures, veins, stylolites, bedding parallel slip
surfaces and joints (e.g. Hilgers et al., 2006; Holland et al., 2009a;
2009b).

The available input data consists of a polyline shape file, which
contains approximately 157,000 lineaments identified by manual
interpretation of a Quickbird satellite image with a panchro-
matic resolution of 0.7 m (Holland et al., 2009b). The study area
investigated here is a small part of this shape file and contains a
total of 1236 lineaments. These lineaments correspond to veins,
fractures and joints measured from an outcrop surface. Extensive
ground truthing revealed that the vast majority of the interpreted
lineaments belong to a recent generation of joints. These joints
were widened by erosion and filled with bright alluvium creating a
good optical contrast to the dark grey carbonate rocks. Here we



Fig. 6. Overview of the geology in the Oman Mountains and location of the study area in Fig. 7 (modified from Breton et al., 2004).

Fig. 7. Satellite image (modified from Google, GeoEye) and size of the study area at the southern flank of the Jabal Akhdar dome in the Oman Mountains (Holland et al.,
2009b). Lineaments identified by manual interpretation are represented by white lines. (a) Sampling area analysed using the window sampling and circular estimator
method, (b) sampling line analysed using the scanline sampling method and (c) example of a circular scanline. The UTM coordinates of the lower left corner are 40N 517744
2564259.
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use the general term fractures, when referring to these lineament
data, even if most of them are in fact joints.

4.1. Input data and sampling

The endpoints of the fractures from the field example (Fig. 7) are
given as UTM coordinates, which are imported to FraNEP. From the
input the lengths and strikes of individual fractures are calculated, as
well as a first estimate of mean fracture length (Table 4). Using the
length-weighted rose diagram of the fracture strikes (Fig. 8), three
main fracture sets can be identified. The spread of strikes as well as the
mean strike and number of fractures per set are summarized in
Table 4. The size of the study area and preliminary estimates of
fracture density and intensity are also presented.



Fig. 8. Rose diagram (bin size of 51) of the fracture strikes in Fig. 7, with (a) the
cumulative-number plot and (b) the length-weighted plot.

Table 4
Input and preliminary results for the fracture network at Jabal Akhdar (Oman), with one

Input

Endpoint coordinatesa

X11: 517830 Y11: 2564405
X21: 517777 Y21: 2564445

Fracture sets
Set 1 0101≤Oio1001

Set 2 1001≤Oio1551
Set 3 1551≤Oio0101

Dimension of the study area
Point of origin (X, Y)a 517760 2564285
Extension (X-dir, Y-dir) 650 m 405 m

a UTM coordinates.

Table 5
Definition of the sampling areas/line locations for the application of the three sampling

Sampling method Sampling location

Window Point of origin (X, Y)a

Extension (X-dir, Y-dir)
Scanline Start point (X, Y)a

End point (X, Y)a

Circular estimator Sampling area Point
Extens

Coordinates centre (X, Y)
Radius

a UTM coordinates.

Table 6
Fracture network characteristics of the Oman field example evaluated by the three sa
parameter 2 to s2 (Eqs. 2–4).

Parameter

Sampled area [m²] or length of the scanline [m]
Number of fractures [−]
Fracture density [m−²]
Fracture intensity [m m−2] or fracture frequency (scanline) [m−1]
Mean fracture length [m]
Number of censored fractures [−]
Number of fractures shorter than lower uncensored cut-off length [−]
Best fitted length distribution
Accuracy of the best fit RMSE

SSE
MSE

Fitted parameter 1 (E, m, λ)
Fitted parameter 2 (s²)

“−” Method provides no information.
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4.2. Fracture network characteristics

In Fig. 7. the locations for the application of the window
sampling (a), the scanline sampling (b), and the circular estimator
(c) methods are shown. The definitions for the sampling areas and
the scanline are summarized in Table 5 and a summary of the
calculated fracture network characteristics in Table 6.

Fig. 9 shows the cumulative distribution of the fracture lengths
sampled by the scanline and window methods. The fitted cumu-
lative distribution functions and the fitting accuracy for a trun-
cated power-law (Eq. (2)), a lognormal (Eq. (3)) and an exponential
(Eq. (4)) function are also presented. For both sampling methods
the best fit to the measured fracture lengths was found to follow a
lognormal distribution. The strikes of the sampled fractures are
fracture (i¼1) as an example for the calculation of fracture length and strike (Fig. 7).

Parameter Preliminary result

Length, li 66.7 m
Mean length, lm 31.3 m
Strike, Oi 127.21

Mean strike, Oj
m

Set 1 68.91
Set 2 133.41
Set 3 178.41

Fractures per set, Nj Set 1 294
Set 2 770
Set 3 172

Study area size, A 2.63�105 m2

Fracture density, p 0.005 m−2

Fracture intensity, l 0.15 m m−2

methods (Fig. 7).

517835 2564355
500 m 300 m
517835 2564355
518335 2564655

of origin (X, Y)a 517835 2564355
ion (X-dir, Y-dir) 500 m 300 m

random
140 m

mpling methods (Fig. 7). Fitted parameter 1 corresponds to E, m or λ, and fitted

Window Scanline Circular

1.5�105 583 1.5�105

785 74 –

0.005 – 0.004
0.15 0.13 0.17
29.4 41.8 44.5
144 0 –

23 0 –

lognormal lognormal –

0.014 0.053 –

0.152 0.208 –

0.001 0.011 –

m¼3.287 m¼3.706 –

s²¼0.545 s²¼0.384 –



Fig. 9. Example illustrating the fit of a truncated power-law, lognormal and exponential function. Shown is the cumulative distribution of fracture lengths sampled by the
scanline and window sampling methods. E, m, s2 and λ are the fitted parameters of the corresponding distribution functions (Eqs. (2)–(4)). The accuracy of the fits is provided
as RMSE, SSE and MSE.

Fig. 10. Rose diagrams with a bin size of 51 showing the fracture strikes sampled by
the scanline and window sampling methods.
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presented as cumulative number and length-weighted rose dia-
grams in Fig. 10.

4.3. Discussion of the results

The fracture network characteristics obtained with the three
sampling methods are dissimilar, especially the estimate of the
mean fracture length (Table 6). One possible explanation lies in the
sampling methods themselves. For example, the probability of a
fracture to intersect with a scanline is proportional to its length,
with an increasing probability for longer fractures. The under-
representation of short fractures explains the differences between
the window and scanline sampling methods in fracture intensity
and mean length (e.g. Priest, 1993). Following the guideline of
Rohrbaugh et al. (2002) for the application of the circular estima-
tor method, we found that the radius of the circular scanlines
should be at least 45 m for the current study. For this radius,
values of fracture density are similar to those obtained from
window sampling. In contrast, values for fracture intensity and
mean length differed significantly from those obtained by window
and scanline sampling. For example, estimates of mean fracture
length were c100 m. Applying additional circular scanlines (up to
100) to the sampling area did not help to improve the results.
Increasing the radii of the circular scanlines provided more reliable
results. Therefore, we applied the circular estimator method with a
radius of 140 m (Table 6). This approach provided values for
fracture density, intensity and mean length closer to those of the
other two sampling methods (Table 6). Although it would be
highly interesting to compare the capability of the three sampling
methods in more detail, this is beyond the scope of this study. A
more detailed comparison of sampling methods is provided, for
example, by Rohrbaugh et al. (2002), Weiss (2008) and Belayneh
et al. (2009).
5. Conclusions

The presented software FraNEP automatically analyzes the
statistical properties of 2D fracture networks based on trace-line
maps. For the input, each fracture has to be defined by the
coordinates of its endpoints. Techniques such as automatic linea-
ment detection from satellite images or aerial photographs can
provide such fracture data. For the evaluation of the network
characteristics three commonly used sampling methods are avail-
able: (1) scanline sampling, (2) window sampling and (3) circular
estimator. These methods can be applied to the entire study area
or to specific sampling locations, if parts of the study area are
obscured by erosion or vegetation. Hence, the most appropriate
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sampling method can be used to evaluate the most representative
part of a study area.

FraNEP provides the main network statistics, which include the
length and strike of each fracture, estimates for fracture density,
intensity, mean length and length distribution, and information on
the number of censored fractures. Rose diagrams with adjustable
strike bin size provide information on fracture strikes and allow a
quick classification of fracture sets. The strikes in each bin can be
plotted either as their cumulative number or by the sum of their
fracture lengths. The evaluation of the fracture length distribution
is done either automatically, or by choosing one of three distribu-
tion functions (truncated power-law, lognormal and/or exponen-
tial). Existing software often uses histograms and probability
density plots to describe fracture length distributions. In FraNEP
the cumulative distribution function is used to determine the best
fit, to avoid problems related to binning.

FraNEP was specifically developed in Visual Basic for Applica-
tions in Microsoft Excel™, which makes the program easy-to-use
and enables a post-processing of the results without the need to
export them to other software. Moreover, the program code is
organized in modules, which makes it easy to extend FraNEP to
personal and site-specific requirements.

Other software packages, such as those presented in the intro-
duction, or even manual analysis of the Jabal Akhdar study area
would have yielded results similar to those obtained with FraNEP.
However, different software packages would have been required
to characterize fracture networks by means of different sampling
methods, whereas a manual analysis would have been very
tedious and time-consuming. The advantage of FraNEP is that it
offers a complete and easy-to-use combination of characterization
techniques and tools. A major novelty is that three commonly used
sampling methods are combined into a single software package.
Therefore, FraNEP is a time-efficient tool for the characterization of
fracture networks.
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